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In the early phase of the COVID-19 pandemic, a dispute arose as
to whether the disease caused a typical or atypical version of
acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). This essay recounts
the emergence of ARDS and places it in the context of the tech-
nological transformation of modern hospital care—particularly the
emergence of intensive care after the 1952 Copenhagen polio
epidemic. The polio epidemic seemed to show the value of man-
ual positive-pressure ventilation, leading to the proliferation of
mechanical ventilators and the expansion of intensive care units
in the 1960s. This created the conditions of possibility for ARDS
to be described and institutionalized within modern intensive
care. Yet the centrality of the ventilator to descriptions and defini-
tions of ARDS quickly made it difficult to conceive of the disorder
outside the framework of mechanical ventilation and blood gas

levels, or to acknowledge the degree to which the ventilator was
a source of iatrogenic injury and complications. Moreover, the im-
perative to understand and treat ARDS with mechanical ventila-
tion set the stage for the early confusion about whether patients
with COVID-19 should receive mechanical ventilation. This history
offers many crucial lessons about how new technologies can
lead to new and valuable therapies but can also subtly shape
and constrain medical thinking. Moreover, ventilators not only
changed how respiratory disorders were conceived; they also
brought new forms of respiratory illness into existence.
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In the early days of the COVID-19 pandemic, a small
but meaningful dispute broke out among critical care

and emergency department physicians: Was it possible
that ventilators were being overused in the treatment of
patients with COVID-19? The source of the controversy
was an entity well known to critical care physicians, acute
respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) (1, 2). Much of the
debate occurred on social media platforms, spurred on
by the impassioned pleas of the New York–based emer-
gency department physician Cameron Kyle-Sidell:

This is the disease—ARDS—that every hospital is
preparing to treat. And this is the disease—ARDS—
for which. . .100000 Americans might be put on a
ventilator. And yet, everything I have seen in the
last 9 days. . .[has] led me to believe that COVID-
19 is not this disease, and that we are operating
under a medical paradigm that is untrue. . . . I don't
know the final answer of this disease, but I'm quite
sure that a ventilator is not it. (3)

With COVID-19 poised to overwhelm New York hos-
pitals and ventilators in short supply, the debate took on
a particular urgency (4, 5).

The row over COVID-19 and ARDS was, in fact, only
the most recent disagreement about a syndrome that
has been troublesome ever since it was first described
by the Colorado-based physician Thomas Petty in 1967.
Responsible for nearly 75000 deaths per year in the
United States alone (6), ARDS is a common presence in
the hospital. Yet its central role in modern intensive care
remains controversial. As the Italian critical care specialist
Luciano Gattinoni put it: “ARDS was born with intensive
care, because it's a syndrome that was our disease . . . and
people won't touch [it] because, emotionally, [to touch]
ARDS is to touch intensive care” (De Bode L, Gattinoni L.
Personal communication.). Indeed, the half-century-old
diagnosis emerged alongside the modern intensive care

unit (ICU), and the history of this perplexing syndrome is
inextricably bound up with the technological transforma-
tion of the modern hospital. Understanding this history
may help lower temperatures in the debate over ARDS
and COVID-19. Moreover, the history of ARDS and the
ventilator also illustrates how changes in the technological
ecosystem of the hospital can subtly shape and constrain
medical thinking and create new forms of illness.

WHEN VENTILATORS WERE PEOPLE

The story of ARDS begins with the rehabilitation of pos-
itive-pressure ventilation in the mid-20th century. Although
physicians had experimented with using bellows to inflate
the lungs since the 18th century, the discovery in 1827 by
the French surgeon Leroy d’Etoille that elevated air pres-
sure could cause ruptured alveoli, emphysema, and ten-
sion pneumothorax caused positive-pressure ventilation
to fall into disrepute (7). Such devices as the iron lung
(invented in 1929) managed respiratory failure by creating
a zone of negative pressure around the chest cavity that
inflated paralyzed lungs, whereas positive-pressure devices
were used only by a relatively small number of anesthesiol-
ogists (8–10). Yet it was from this incipient community of
anesthesiologists that positive-pressure ventilation ree-
merged during a series of dramatic events in midcentury
Denmark.

Polio struck the city of Copenhagen hard in the
summer of 1952. What one observer described as “one of
the most violent epidemics that [had] ever afflicted a
European city” quickly overwhelmed Copenhagen's only
infectious diseases hospital (the Blegdam) with cases of
polio that carried an unusually high number of respiratory
complications (11). More frightening still, the hospital pos-
sessed only a single iron lung (and a handful of similar
devices) to handle the onslaught of patients “desperately
ill with respiratory insufficiency and impairment of degluti-
tion, drowning in their own secretions” (12). With resour-
ces strained and a fatality rate approaching 90%, the
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hospital's chief physician, Henry Lassen, approached the
hospital's anesthetist, Björn Ibsen, for a solution. Ibsen,
trained in anesthesiology at Harvard in the 1940s, adapted
a positive-pressure technique for surgical anesthesia to a
12-year-old girl dying of polio-induced respiratory failure.
The harrowing procedure involved ventilating the girl with
a hand-squeezed bag through an opening in her trachea.
By transferring this technique from surgery to medical
treatment, Ibsen succeeded in saving the young girl,
and within weeks the procedure was adapted for the
Blegdam's polio patients (13). More than 1500 medical
students were conscripted to provide round-the-clock
manual ventilation, devising makeshift ways to communi-
cate with their patients through eye movements and lip
reading. As one student ventilator later recalled, “[We]
always received a message from the patient if the ventila-
tion required correcting. It was almost a safer way to cor-
rect ventilation than laboratory tests, blood pressure, and
other medical controls” (14).

By Christmas of 1952, the polio epidemic began to
ebb, and Lassen could evaluate the positive-pressure
technique; sure enough, the mortality rate had dropped
from 87% to below 40%, and he noted that the bag-based
system was “superior to all other methods of artificial res-
piration in securing adequate ventilation” (13). In the sub-
sequent years, Ibsen capitalized on his success as he
centralized treatment of critically ill patients (both surgical
and medical) in the recovery room of Copenhagen's
Kommunehospital. Arguably the birth of the modern ICU,
Ibsen's technological and organizational innovation
was a coup for the emerging discipline of anesthesiology
(15, 16).

Yet although the Copenhagen episode is frequently
cited as establishing intensive care medicine and the effec-
tiveness of mechanical ventilators, this is not entirely accurate.
Lassen himself noted in his first report on the 1952 epidemic
that one of the greatest advantages of the Copenhagen
experiment was the avoidance of mechanical ventilation alto-
gether (in the formof iron lungs) in favor ofmanual ventilation
without machines: “In our experience this new form of posi-
tive-pressure ventilation (bag ventilation) can be used contin-
uously formonths. . . . [I]t has inmany instances been possible
totally to avoid the use ofmechanical respirators. This we con-
sider a great advantage” (13). Moreover, the lungs of the
patients at Copenhagen were not themselves infected (as
in, for instance, viral pneumonia); rather, the musculature
involved in respiration was temporarily paralyzed. At no point
did Lassen or Ibsen suggest that positive-pressure ventilation
was a useful treatment of lungs that were themselves infected
or sick, nor that a ventilating machine was preferable to man-
ual ventilation. Yet the recovery rooms that proliferated in the
decades after World War II increasingly had an emerging
generation of mechanical ventilators at their core (including
models by V. Mueller & Co., Puritan Bennett, and Bird Corp.).
As these recovery rooms transformed into ICUs in the years
after the Copenhagen episode, the emerging field of inten-
sive care medicine was mainly promoted as a solution to
already well-defined conditions (17–19). It was not until
ARDS that ventilators and ICUs became instrumental to the
definition of disease itself.

VENTILATORS, ARDS, AND THE RISE OF THE

ICU
The ICU, born in the Copenhagen polio epidemic,

spread to the world's hospitals in the subsequent 2 deca-
des, along with the ventilators that enabled it. Between
1958 and 1976, the percentage of private, nonprofit hos-
pitals in America with ICUs grew from 8% to nearly 100%
(20). These ICUs mainly tended to cardiac and neurologic
cases—patients who required ventilation after surgery or
neurologic disorders that temporarily (or permanently)
paralyzed the lungs. The ventilator mademuch of modern
surgery and critical care possible but was, by the mid-
1960s, not believed to treat any particular disorder. At
best, it bought time for the patient to heal.

This would change in 1967, largely because of a sin-
gle physician, Thomas L. Petty of Colorado. Petty's career
was marked by innovation and iconoclasm. Setting up
shop at the University of Colorado Hospital in the mid-
1960s, Petty pioneered the use of long-term oxygen
therapy for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and
made conspicuous use of the recently invented Astrup
analyzer to precisely monitor his patients' blood gases—
information that had previously been obtained through
slow laboratory work. (Indeed, the Astrup analyzer had
been developed by Poul Astrup during the Copenhagen
epidemic, when it became clear that faster and more
precise information about blood gases was needed to
understand the effects of ventilation [21].) Hot off the
heels of his success with chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease, Petty would use the ability to monitor blood
gases in real time to profoundly change the way ventila-
tors were used.

The emergence of ARDS was as idiosyncratic as
nearly all other aspects of Petty's career. In 1965, Petty
and his surgical counterpart, David G. Ashbaugh, treated
a handful of patients who landed in the hospital after
injury or illness that had little to do with the lungs but
who still requiredmechanical ventilation (in one instance,
a car accident victim; in another, a woman with acute
pancreatitis). What these patients had in common was
not any particular disorder; rather, none of them could
be successfully ventilated with the existing Bird or
Bennett ventilators then in use. In desperation, Petty and
Ashbaugh dusted off an older Engström ventilator that
they found in a closet. This ventilator had a crucial fea-
ture: It could deliver ventilation at higher pressure and
could maintain that pressure even when the patient
exhaled—a procedure Petty and Ashbaugh eventually
christened positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP). The
use of PEEP seemed, at least temporarily, to overcome
the resistance of the patient's lungs, and autopsies later
revealed “heavy lungs and alveolar debris and hyaline
membrane formation” (22). Petty and Ashbaugh specu-
lated that these stiff and heavy lungs might have caused
the resistance to ventilation, and they postulated a mech-
anism whereby initial damage to the lungs kick-started a
feedback loop of damage that made the lungs progres-
sively more difficult to ventilate. The men drew inspira-
tion from a rare disorder called infantile respiratory
distress syndrome (IRDS) and proudly submitted their
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paper—”Acute Respiratory Distress in Adults”—to the New
England Journal of Medicine. The paper was rejected
from the New England Journal of Medicine (along with
other journals) before it found a home in The Lancet in
1967 (22–24).

Clearly, ARDS was not a fantasy, yet the acceptance of
Petty's particular take on the disorder (and his recom-
mended treatment of ventilation with PEEP) was aided by
many contextual factors. Petty and Ashbaugh's 1967 article
was quickly noticed by American military surgeons who
were grappling with a similar phenomenon observed in
soldiers fighting in Vietnam—”Da Nang lung.” Petty pre-
sented his limited data on ARDS to a conference of military
physicians that same year, and his suggestion that ARDS
could be treated by aggressive ventilation with PEEP
quickly gained traction (23, 25, 26). Moreover, ARDS was
swept along with the overall expansion of ICUs in
American hospitals. Although much of this growth can be
attributed to the expansion of surgery and coronary care,
Petty's m�etier, respiratory therapy (described in 1970 as
the hospital's fastest-growing specialty), was not far behind.
Respiratory therapy departments kept pace with ICUs dur-
ing their expansion from 1968 to 1976, with most of their
growth coming in the period immediately after Petty and
Ashbaugh's description of ARDS (20, 27, 28). In this con-
nection, Petty proved particularly influential, promoting his
vision of respiratory care at numerous conferences in
Aspen, Colorado, and consulting withmedical deviceman-
ufacturers to ensure that future ventilators—such as the
Ohio 560—camewith PEEP as a standard feature (29).

Although everyone agreed that ARDS corresponded
to a condition that occurred frequently in intensive care,
much else remained in question. The cause of ARDS was
still unclear—in fact, in 1967, the same year that Petty and
Ashbaugh announced their findings, one physician pub-
lished similar results yet suggested that the condition had
been caused by the ventilator itself, a phenomenon he
called “respirator lung syndrome” (30). Petty's chief antago-
nist, the pulmonologist John F. Murray, launched an all-out
assault on the “fashionable” syndrome in June of 1975.
Murray conceded that the syndrome had a “natural and
legitimate origin” (31) but balked at Petty's theory that
linked ARDS and IRDS; new evidence suggested that the
similarities between ARDS and IRDS were coincidental
(IRDS was caused by deficient production of surfactant in
infants, whereas any deficiency of surfactant in patients
with ARDS seemed to be secondary; moreover, whereas
IRDS responded to treatment with surfactant, ARDS did
not). “Lumping” similar clinical entities together might have
made sense initially, but Murray argued that, although
many disorders might end in the dramatic symptoms of
ARDS, the diagnosis served to obscure the differences
between the underlying disorders rather than clarify
them. Murray proposed “putting an axe to the ARDS log”
in favor of focusing on the separate underlying disorders:
“Separating, not lumping, leads to more rational therapy”
(31). Petty's response, entitled “Confessions of a Lumper,”
was revealing. Petty chose to focus on the pathophysiology
of the condition; if a patient experienced poor oxygen-
ation, if their radiographs revealed bilateral infiltrates, and
if they responded positively to PEEP, then they had ARDS,

pure and simple. Yet, read carefully, a circular element
appeared in Petty's argument: ARDS could best be treated
by PEEP, but “a favorable blood gas response to PEEP
should [also] be part of the definition of this syndrome”
(32). In short, PEEP, provided by a ventilator, was both
diagnosis and cure.

DEFINITIONS, TRIALS, AND OXYGEN

The ventilator had come to define ARDS, but there
remained no real consensus about whether it was the best
way to treat it. As late as 1988, Murray and others could
note that there was still “disagreement about exactly what
ARDS is and . . . what causes it” (33). Petty himself also felt
the need to caution that excessive use of PEEP, now the
standard of care in most ICUs, was “not a panacea.” Indeed,
Petty also acknowledged that “no study [had] ever been
designed to evaluate the effect of PEEP on survival” (34).

Meanwhile, growing evidence suggested that, far from
being a panacea, the ventilator might be as harmful as it was
helpful. Beginning in the 1980s, several researchers began to
argue for the existence of a phenomenon known as ventila-
tor-induced lung injury (VILI) (35, 36). At the same time,
Luciano Gattinoni, then an emerging expert in intensive care,
used computed tomography scans to show that ARDS lungs
were not homogeneously stiff; rather, certain areas of the
lung remained compliant. The so-called “baby lung” of ARDS
revealed a poignant irony: To overcome the resistance to
ventilation in ARDS, use of PEEP placed excessive strain on
the remaining healthy portions of the lung—in effect, blowing
up a smaller and smaller balloon with the same amount of
air. Lung injury seemed to be an inevitable consequence of
ventilation for ARDS (37–39). In addition to the long-under-
stoodmechanismof barotrauma (which had been elucidated
by d’Etoille in the 19th century), by the late 1990s, Didier
Dreyfuss and Georges Saumon demonstrated the existence
of volutrauma (overdistension of the alveoli) (40), while Arthur
Slutsky and Lorraine Tremblay postulated the existence of
biotrauma (cellular mechanisms of lung injury caused by the
ventilator) (41). If the ventilator had brought ARDS into exis-
tence, it had done the same for VILI.

Anxiety about VILI, and a lack of clinical trials for PEEP,
forced a rethinking of ARDS in the 1990s. Definitions had
remained more or less static since the original description
by Petty and Ashbaugh in 1967 (bilateral infiltrates, poor
oxygenation, stiff lungs while alive, and heavy lungs at au-
topsy). New criteria developed in 1988 by Murray, Petty's
antagonist-turned-collaborator, incorporated a checklist
system (the Lung Injury Score), but the essentials
remained intact: poor oxygenation, chest infiltrates, and
positive response to PEEP, along with a quantitative mea-
surement of lung compliance (33, 42).

In 1994, the American-European Consensus Con-
ference advanced a new formal definition of ARDS to
begin clinical trials of ventilatory strategies. Of note, the
new definition dropped the measurements of lung com-
pliance and mechanics; now, the diagnosis was almost
entirely dependent on poor oxygenation measurements
and radiographic infiltrates (43). The condition that had
been defined by the circular relationship between oxygen
levels and ventilation now depended mostly on blood gas
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levels. This dependence stemmed from amore basic prob-
lem: Positive response to PEEP was crucial to defining
ARDS, but PEEP was also seen as the only responsible
treatment. Thus, disentangling the ventilator and ARDS
was almost impossible. This is perhaps unsurprising. As
Louise Russell has observed:

The momentum of a new technology too often
puts the burden of proof on those who question
the evidence for it, rather than on those who pro-
pose it. The result is that the technology quickly
becomes the accepted thing to do. Once it is, fur-
ther attempts to test it are subject to the charge of
being unethical, because a proper test requires
that some patients not be given the by-now
accepted treatment. (20)

Conducting a trial that might test the effectiveness of
PEEP for ARDS would be difficult at best.

Nevertheless, many within the ICU community
sought to test different ventilation strategies to find a so-
lution to the VILI problem. After the American-European
Consensus Conference redefinition in 1994, the ensuing
ARDSNet trials commenced. Their results, presented in
2000, were notable for recommending reduced ventila-
tory pressure, which led to an overall reduction in mortal-
ity (from 40% to 31%). Ironically, the very thing that had
defined ARDS in the beginning—aggressive ventilation
with PEEP—seemed to be detrimental to overall survival
rates (44, 45). In 2012, the definition of ARDS was revised
again (Table). The resulting Berlin definition introduced
a new rating scale of mild, moderate, or severe ARDS;
the severities depended on blood gas levels, and a mini-
mum PEEP level was now required for a diagnosis of
ARDS (46). Initially defined by its relationship to a
machine, ARDS was now inextricably tied to it.

CONCLUSION: ARDS AND COVID-19
The Berlin definition became the standard for the

2010s, and it was these criteria that led to the initial empha-
sis on ventilators for patients with COVID-19: Patients pre-
sented with low O2 levels, meeting the ARDS criteria and
leading to rapid intubation. Yet somethingwas clearly amiss.
InMarch 2020, LucianoGattinoni penned a short but urgent
letter to the American Journal of Respiratory and Critical
Care Medicine, in which he observed that many patients

with COVID-19, although meeting the Berlin definition, pro-
duced an atypical version of the syndrome. These patients
had profoundly lowO2 levels but still had compliant, flexible
lungs; early intubation was likely a poor treatment choice
(47, 48). Others have disagreed and argued that physicians
should hold steady because COVID-19 causes typical
ARDS, andwith careful management, mechanical ventilation
provides the greatest chance for survival (49).

Historians are not well equipped to resolve scientific
disputes, but the history recounted here might help
frame this debate. Clearly, Petty was right to identify
ARDS as a key clinical entity in 1967. Yet the reign of the
ventilator (and the technological imperative at the heart
of intensive care) has also rendered awkward any
attempts to rethink ARDS outside the framework estab-
lished over a half-century ago. An awareness of the his-
tory recounted here might help scientists take a fresh
look at this perplexing syndrome and encourage a more
open-minded and less defensive discussion. And, for
clinicians working on the frontlines, the history of ARDS
should raise awareness of how our clinical entities are of-
ten defined by the machines we use to treat them.
Although ventilators, blood gas analyzers, and pulse oxi-
meters are valuable tools, they provide only a mediated
view of the patient and their disease. Knowing some-
thing about how ARDS was constructed might encour-
age less reliance on any tool or measurement and allow
for more therapeutic creativity.
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Table. Comparison of the Diagnostic Criteria for ARDS From Its First Description in 1967 to the 2012 Berlin Definition

1967 Definition by Petty and Ashbaugh 1988 Definition by Murray
and Colleagues

1994 AECC Criteria 2012 Berlin Definition

5 clinical features:
Associated risk factor
Severe hypoxemia despite mechanical
ventilation

Bilateral infiltrates on chest radiograph
Decreased lung compliance
No evidence of congestive heart failure

4 clinical features:
Positive response to PEEP
PaO2–FIO2 ratio
Poor lung compliance
Bilateral infiltrates on chest
radiograph

3 clinical features:
Severe hypoxemia including PaO2–

FIO2 ratio <200 mm Hg
Bilateral infiltrates on chest radio-

graph
No evidence of cardiogenic pulmo-

nary edema

3 clinical features:
Decreased oxygenation based on
minimum level of PEEP

Bilateral infiltrates on chest radio-
graph

No evidence of cardiogenic pulmo-
nary edema

AECC = American-European Consensus Conference; ARDS = acute respiratory distress syndrome; PEEP = positive end-expiratory pressure.
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